Abstract. Triangulation systems that are based on the simultaneous deflection of the illuminating and observing light beam are able to scan large object fields fast and with high space-bandwidth product. On the other hand, in nontelecentric systems, the direction of illumination and observation vary along the scan path, and the shape of an object is usually determined with respect to a circular reference shape. We describe a telecentric system with variable reference shape, stationary measuring geometry over the whole field, and expanded depth of field .
I. INTRODUCTION
Three-dimensional shape inspection has become an important task ln industrial quality control due to the trend toward automation . A classifi~ation and toneise review of optical 3-D sensing methods has been g1ven by Strand. 1 For industrial applications, mainly singlelpot (_serial) triangulation systems are used due to their robust setup lnd Simple data evaluation .
Recently, single-spot scanning triangulation systems were trcsented in which both the illuminating and the observing light Undle are deflected by synchronized mirrors in order to compenIC2~r the motion of the scanning spot with respect to the detecor. They enable the fast scan of !arge fields with high lateral · F'ce-band-:vidth productat the same time. Another advantage of ,~e scanm~g ge~metries is that the position-sensing property of ~ detector 1s mamly reserved for pickup of z-information while ~~~nd Y-position are encoded almost separately by the deflection '~e. orl~ Refs. 3 a?d 4, we described a method to achieve a !arge depth -. Ie:d and h1gh lateral_ resolu~i~n ~t the same tiJ?e. In this paper 'JI P Opose a telecentnc modificatlon of scannmg triangulation ~e:s that will be ~sef~l and applicable for objects that are not IIed' rge ( :s I m m d1ameter) and for applications in which N~m resolut!on !s requir_ed ( = 0.1 mm). 
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along the scan path. Furthermore, the reference shape (that is, the locus of points that are imaged onto the same position on the detector) is usually a circle.
The telecentric scanner will have the same space-invariant properties (constant direction of illumination and observation as weil as space-invariant resolution) as slide-guided sensor heads. However, the optical scanner may be much faster than mechanically guided heads .
PRINCIPLES OF TELECENTRIC TRIANGULATION
The principle of telecentric triangulation by simultaneaus deflection is shown in Fig. I . The light deflector D 1 is illuminated by a narrow light bundle. A !arge Jens L 1 , whose diameter has to be about the diameter of the object, is mounted in the optical path in order to focus the light bundle onto the object plane (z = 0). The distance from deflector D 1 to Jens L 1 is equal to the focallength f of Jens L 1 . This geometry makes the direction of illumination constant over the measuring volume.
Telecentric Observation is achieved by a symmetric setup. The scattered light from the object is imaged onto the position-sensitive detector by Jens L 2 • Again at a distance f (focallength of Jens L 2 ), a deflector D 2 is mounted that also acts as a telecentric stop. Hence, a certain direction of observation is selected.
In Fig. I deflectors D 1 and D 2 are synchronized in order to image a light spot that is located at z = 0 (reference line) onto the center of the detector . This is indicated by principal rays I and 1 ' (for zero deflection) and 2 and 2' (for a different deflection angle). It is required that the deflection angles of both deflectors be equal during the scanning.
If the illuminated object point is located in front (or behind) the reference line z = 0, the direction of illumination and of observation remain the same but the image of the light spot moves to a different point on the detector (indicated by principal ray 3' for zero deflection). The shift of the spot image depends linearly on the longitudinal (z) shift of the investigated object point. Telecentric triangulation yields space-invariant illumination and observation conditions as weil as space-invariant resolution. A further advantage of telecentric triangulation systems is that lateral (x,y) positioning and longitudinal (z) measurement are completely decoupled: a/1 pixels of the detector are reserved for pickup of Slnce the deflector ls located ln the back focal plane of lens L 1 , the dlrectlon of Illumination ls constant durlng the scan. Observation ls perlormed by an equlvalent setup. Deileetor 0 2 has two functlons : At fl~t 11 ls controllad ln such a way that tha Image ot the light spot stands still on the detector tor a cartaln refenmce shapa. Thls rafarence ls, for example, 1 straight llne tor equal deflactlon angles. The datector ls used for plckup of z-lnformatlon only. Secondly, lt acts as a talacantrlc stop that selects a flxed dlrectlon of obser· vatlon. Tha apparatus offars space-lnvarlant measurlng condltlons.
z-information while the x,y-position is encoded separately by the deflection angle.
The z-position is measured against a reference shape: in the case of equal deflection ang!es of both deflectors, the reference is a straight line. This can be implemented advantageously by rigidly coupled mirrors, as shown in the next section. But it is also possible to control both deflectors in. such a way that any arbitrary reference shape can be generated with respect to the detector . Thus , deviations of the object 's shape from its nominal shape can be detected directly . This is especially useful for objects with !arge z-variations since the nurober of resolvable positions is restricted by the ümited nurober of elements of the detector array (about 5<X>O, today). Relative measurement of shape deviation largely reduces the nurober of detector elements required .
The latter considerations show that a priori information about the object helps to save space-bandwidth product of the detector. One different solution is to make a trade-off with measuring time. In order to survey the shape of an object with an only-one-pixel detector, one may perform the following procedure : One illuminating light bundle is selected by deflector D 1 , thus addressing a certain object point. Then the object is scanned with the observing light bundle (by deflector D:z) until the light spot on the object is imaged onto the sensor. The position of the object point is then determined by the deflection angles of deflectors D 1 and D 2 . Since mechanical deflectors may distinguish about 10 5 angular positions, such a method has an extremely !arge space-bandwidth product in three dimensions . (This shows that " good old" mechanics has a !arger space-bandwidth product than optics.)
EXPANSION OF DEPTH
In conventional imaging the desired lateral resolution restricts the depth of focus. Hence, in triangulation systems there is generally a trade-off between resolution and range of depth . In order to overcome this Iimitation, an axicon 5 ring pattern with a high central peak. This peak is easy to detect, The shape of the pattern does not change along the axis of the II· Juminating bundle for a long distance. For example, a focal ranat of I m is possible without difficulties . By these means a long "liahl pencil" is generated .
A sharp image of the ring pattern on the detector , independent of the z-position of the investigated object point, can be achieved by a proper tilt of the detector plane (Scheimpflug condition). Thla method 3 • 4 may be applied to any telecentric triangulation system (and to some nontelecentric systems, too 4 ) due to the invariant U · lumination and observation conditions of such systems.
A detailed setup with expanded longitudinal measuring ranae II described in the following section. Figure 2 shows a telecentric triangulation system with expandcd range of depth . There, a single telecentric Jens (9)-or, convenientt ly, a spherical mirror-is used for both illumination and obsef'\'11 tion . The Jens is mounted off-axis and symmetric with respect 10 the illuminating and observing beams. By use of only one telect tric Jens (compared to Fig . !) , much smaller angles between lumination and observation are achievable . By this means ~h~::J of object parts can be largely avoided (at the cost of Jong1tU resolution , of course) . 7
TELECENTRIC SCANNER WITH EXPANDED RANGE OF DEPTH
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Two different facets (7a and 7b) of a single mirror ~heel ( nd)l, as deflectors for the illuminating and observing hght bu d 110 respectively. Hence, only one deflecting device is needed, a~ misalignment of deflectors can occur during the scan . The ~ obo geometry causes the lateral movement of the light spot on 1 eed ject to be compensated for , with respect to the detector, for point that is located on the straight reference line (10) . . hC . or the Jens system (L 6 to L 9 ) have to be selected appropriately to achieve both the desired lateral resolution and longitudinal measur-. lna range. 4 In order to achieve a symmetrical z-measuring range wlth respect to the reference line, the distance from axicon 5 to lens 6 ls selected in such a way that the axicon is imaged into object space at a distance of half of the z-measuring range above the rtrerence line.
The described setup combines the advantages of the space innriance of telecentric triangulation with high lateral resolution and 441 !arge measuring volume at the same time.
S. SUMMARY
The principles of telecentric triangulation were presented . Telecentric triangulation yields constant illumination and Observation conditions and, hence, space-invariant resolution as weil in the lateral direction as in the longitudinal direction. A further advantageaus property is that the longitudinal measuring range may be easily expanded without loss of lateral resolution (which in general is not possible in any nontelecentric device) . Hence, very high spacebandwidth product is achievable in both directions . The number of elements of the linear detector array is used very effectively since no element has to be wasted for lateral positioning. Furthermore, measurements against a known nominal reference shape are possible without loss of spatial invariance.
Large spherical mirror sections (or systems of cylindrical mirror sections) up to 1 m in diameter are already used in scanners. The unavoidable aberrations of such elements do not severely affect the accuracy of measurement as long as the apertures of the illuminating and observing light bundle are sufficiently small. The scan motion of the light bundles is decoupled from physical transport of a sensor head. This enables the fast scan of !arge objects.
